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INTRODOCTION

The Revolutionary workers League is republishing
verbatim, without the omission or alteration of one
word or comma, the work of a political opponent* This
article is particularly significant today because of
its remarkable similarity to iM^iB official '^communist*'
position internationally and iM i>pain.

The position held by Olgin in 1917 represent*
ed the official concepts and theories of social-
democracy (Menshevism) as it manifested itself in
its struggle against Marxism (Bolshevism; . The
split in the party in 190o clearly established two
distinct schools of scientific thought. Olgin, the
Menshevik, was fighting bitterly against Lenin, the
Marxist.

The republication of this article establishes
that 19 years after the October Revolution, Stalin-
ism has completely abandoned the line of Marxism,
the line of Lenin,- and is applying oil the theo-
retical rubbish of Menshevism, to the .^punish
Revolution.
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Tiie Record ar.i :r.e:ries c; the r-etrograd Leaier

By Mcissave J. Glgir,
^t::cr c_^ li-e ^jqvI ci the Russian Revoiutiorj

The news of -z-zi.izss ievelojaaents unf-r the lirect
leadership of liicclai I.enir. r-achei this ccj-^'-v c^ '^o''. 8
The Petrograd Council of .Airrir^n art t-e ^lii*'^ = /'j^ 'or
the chairmanship of Lco .rctz^-ii, tatlar-^t tno rrc.isional
Government deposed and a new gcv-rn^^-- ^^ -£ :rr^at.ed by
the Doldiers' and Workxrn' s lel^rLxt.s. In x-. witness to
the Council, Lenin outlined as fcilcvrs th-; t^ : trincipal
features of the new "radical^' gt v ^r.. :„ tr. t; first, an armi-
stice as a preliminary step to peac-, second, tue handing
over of the land to tne peasants. A prttlusation to the
army announces, "if/e have deposed *li;hc,:t cioodshed the
Government which rosa against the revolution."

At this early period of the new phase in the Bolshe-
vik! activities (r'ovembcr eighth) no clarir vie?/ of the
situation is possible. But to those who followed tne
course of internal politics in Russia it was evident that
sooner or later the Bolshevik!, or Maxiracdists, under
Lenin's leadership would make a nor/ attem^^t to put their
theories into practice- It was iaiov.'n that i-etrograd was
the stronghold of Bolshevism and that the retrograd gar-
rison was under the influence of Lenin's followers. On
the other hand, it was lenown that the great !iass of ^ork:ing-
men all ov^^r the country were cisinclined to accept L.enin* s
formulae and that the ^l-Russi^. Convention of t:-c WcrK-^
men's Councils had r^j^ct^d tne Etl s.vr.-i:rcl crogran. how
far the influence of Lenin hsiS ^rc^n ^cng the soldiers
at the front and ainong the cjlr^of the i^crkingnen in the
country, - tnis is tne c^.^iicn «rJ.cn will deciae the fate
of the Revolutlo:
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Lenin, s P-?->,£f^Sftei! ^^^^^^^.
of the Bolsheviki Mill tax, co^^i

>^ follows the line o.

Sis general political cor^pt
^ ^^.^^^ ^^ ^ ^xLV

least resistance.
l^JJ"/'^^^ Xt throws out a bait to at-

grasped by an ""^^St ^^^^ tine it avoids touching upon

tract the nob. At the sane tine it
pyouised to theS nost vital Pf,^l-^-_£ftrnon-??ghtiSg to fighting,

soldiers, who n^*"^^-^!/'^
^^at the Bolsheviki govern-

yet nothing is stated as to What z^^^^ ^^.^^ should re-

cent would undertai^e in case x,

^ separate

fuse to follow R^/!^^;^^?St>ar tha? not even Lenin, d.arod

peace seens to be s^^nP^^P^^^
^^ the land is pronised; to

to soeaic of it. A hanamfe, ovt,i
f>hprlshed also by the

tie feasants (a refo^ which ^f.^JffSt be carried out

Kerenski g-^ern3ent,althougn jurisdiction ol

immediately and was
^^-f^.-^^ "t'^^g declaration carefully,

ihe Constituent Asse).bly)^yetjhe^declar ^^^^ ^i^^S3.ons

avoids nentioninc,
^t" can be carried out only .af-

as the land reforn in Russia car^bec^^^
^^ it is, the

ter years of efficient ^Itt^J^^^Ay an appeal t^ the
Bolsheviki ^declaration aeans s^piy PP

^^^^ peasants
soldiers to stop ^^i^hting and a. PP

_^ ^^, ^^^^es-

?anSpS SSirhSSfaid Russik on her way to a new

life

It would seen that Ler^s "-^--^"^"ffl^'f
the road of the R-?-/,--SfdisSrgLJfaS of^a'c un-

reacticn and b'/^dding t. the dij-^|^
^^^^ Lenin's

try shaken to its fo"ff^^"^- ^^^reality we^ening
tactics, seeaingly ^xtreue, are in real y

the strength of deuocratic Russia-

A s.oky backro.1 i^-
l,J^f3::,^;?I^i?ng"Rrssian"^'''"

zerland; a few sc-re nf picturesque
-^;-^;f-^ ar .uni un-

revolutionary exiles, men ^^^/f^^ f"^ S tSe head
covered tables over glasses of oeer .r tea,

820089
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of the tacie a nan in his forties, talking in a slow yet inpassioned nanner, aiid now and than ai: exciamation o^ disa-pproval, an outburst of indignation auong a pare o^" the
audiuri;c;3, whicl; %^ould bo instantly parried by a flushing
renarb of the s.^eakor striking houe with unusual tron-chancy oiEKl vuno-i, -tnxs is now I see nov; in my inagination
the l^aac^ of the BclsLoviki, the Great Incuisitor of
Russiai"i bociai Dcj&o^acy, Lieolai Lenin,

There is nothing re^iari-.able in the appeara:ice of
this iran; a typical Russian face \.it:h ratner irregular
features; a stern bjt not unkindly expression, sorie^^hinR
crude in mariner aaC dress reCoJLlinj^ the ctrtisan rather
than on inteiieccurd and a trinicer. iou would ordinarily
pass by a mcii: ef thLs Kini without noticing hir: at all.
Yet, had you Happened to ioak ii.to his eyes or to "'ear*
his public speech, you wouia not be liiieiy to forget hin,^

v..ih±s eyes ^re bca^l. ^ piLcfi ;vi th conipressed fira,
they are clever, shrBw:l^ and alert; tnev seen to be cnn-
staiitly on guard, and tnoy piercs you x^rcn: benind half
closed lids. ^ to his speecn, he is at bis besc in aautauc 'Aatn an cppcnant. Occasions for dobutins were
nev^r xac^m^ ajiong tho burring aivisions of Russian
Socialists.^ Ltnln does not reply to an opoonent; he
vivisects n:.;: . he is ^leon as thv edre of a razor. Mis
nina worKs vvioh an aniazing acuten^ss. Ho notices every
lhf'r.^14-^ i^^'^.of arrunent hu disagrees with. He drawsthe nost absurd conclusions ^ron premises unaec-rcahie
tohim. ^t the sa-e T;ir.e he is aerisive. he ridicules
t.x^ op-cnent; he castigates hir. He nakos vcu feel t^at

^^^^^S^^i"^
is an ignorar^us, a fool, a presun^tuous

nor..ntxt:. and tx-ougn you cay not afree with ris ovm
syl^cgisns, tnojjh yc. -ay feol thnt his line of argu-ment is scnolastic, yo^. ai-e s^e^z .y the pov^er of his
logic, you are cvur^hul^.d by his intellectual passion.

anount^n^
Power of ccnvlcticn, cou^ed ^ith a ^reatanount of positive Knowledge ana a high degree of
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personal bravery, made Nicolai Lenin a leader of a
Social-Democtatic faction.

His nrst appearance in Russian political life wasmade twnty-two years ago as an economist thorojghlv
familiirwitli Russian statistics. This was a time vlenRussia^ economic thought was deeply absorbed in the
controversy between the Harodniki and the «•i^xis^s
The M^odnilti (Populists) asserted that the economic
futur* of Russia was destined to be different from )> -if
of We^stera Europe. In the Russian village communi ty "itdIn the teamwork of Russiaij artisans' bands the^^ saw thenuclei of a new economic order based on equality and
^ffJtrAnni^ "

w^^°P^''^ those_ beginnings, they taufeht.Russia could become an economic democracy without Poing
through the stages of capitalism and the hardshlLs^of

"'

?ifInliSllniA.'^n^i^
therefore, laid great stress ontne eniigntenmg work among the rural uooulafinn -m,-! %.r-the xmprovements in communll ownership'^offind oSitethe opposide was the opinion of the Marxists. They saw

S.,J?LI i P community only remnants of a feudal ordar

tl^at they were powerlelfL wft2stan'd\hrS£l^fuo''o^the factory system rapidly developing S R-Ssia. |Jeytherefore, emphasized the necessity of boclalist r^^J*^

the charm of a romantic idea. On the side nf iv.. u- .-
ists were youthful vigor of argument Si apparent con^

Pa?t o? ?hff «°'"i''
research to prove their assertions.

was furr,i*ihL''K''^ik
concerning industrial development.was furnished by Tugan-Baranovski, later a famou- Pro-fessor, in his book, THB Wu^^ F..CTo5Y,IT^°il^T'L°D
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SSitluSsLfin 1899, under the r^e of Vladimir

Jlyin. (-)
. ,.

Lenin's DEVELOPMENT OF ^^1^^^^^, ^^^^f^^^'
r^r^m^ a Standard book in Russian ecoiifcac literature.

SSSv of iS J^atements, boldand daring m thexr

T^r '..,ve v-er. corroboratud by later investigation
tiiflfc, nave L-s-^n uoxxuu- ^

Russian econooic
and 'nave become an organic port ox nu^&x^i

Sought? Lenin's main tasK was to, prove that tnejil
tnoug^^i.. ±j

nrrtsiirving the appearance- of equality

in^JaS'^^fstriLtion: hifin reuiity. gone througn a
m l^^-^t^.t^" -,^,*.i-,t-iir, resulting in accumulation

ErSc4\S^n^onfrSii o^thc^^iliigl und in actual

L'TtttXzation on the other. Drawing upon tne ricn

louice of ftatLtical data collected by the Eemstvo,

?n which work he himself
"f^ P-^^^S^'ofthe te^St

population Jere ru^^
^tb-Up one- fifth of the village

SuleMdfhafaiSiiate^d'iuSrJ.d%apital, had de-

veloped into a Class of agrlcultur:^
JSISre'"'

"

acSuaintScfS?h European and Ru ssian economc lit-

prature and an unusual dexterity in polauiv,i.. To

%?her%vSh another boolc, ECONOMIC t&ETCHEb .^D

ilSSLEb, published in the sai.e year and aevo ted
.

n inly tS problems of industrial dev'elopnunt in

m^li, it put Lenin-Ilyin in the first rank of

* Both Lonln and Ilyin are Pseudonyns. L-Bin s

real ntoe is Kicolai Ilyitch Olyunov. I^?;- ^^/^^

essay was published in 1395 .under the name pi

Tulin. .
. .

''.'.
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i*,«lan econoDists and nUde him knom all over Ra&sxa. In
Russian econoDi . ^ splendid translation
the tiK> ffi°;j;"|,y!!J'^ Beatrice Webb' s IKDOuTRIxi Dfll-

SSSlcrprovifg ?ift'L^^no\ only a wall trained econo-

B^st, but also an assiduoys worker.

Thus, when he joined the revolutionary ^aovement^ he

naS^^^^aftL^^^^^^

i«« first stet)S ir. revolutionary work were connected

^"*° f^^Si rf Se Sma naie, of which Lento was c8-eiltor

early ;-nlfested a
if-'^^^SJ/^^JfrthSrsfSif?eS§to5ss

his intolerance of the opp^°"^,";t_^^i-„<,* to the bocial-
to treat comrades as e^^ji'^^^^^.^^S^^Sth him af to
1st cause if they happened to disagree wiw. .x

program or tactics.

There was a group of Social-Democrats concerned with

the publication THE WORiOiai'ti CxJJSE ^<i/^?^"^^^"^5f *5etb-inw put|j.a.<-av
.Tivn- o ornnn advocated the not- alto bet.n-

"er^ng^ra"that-poU?lcS£o^»»c,ng.la.«r interests

waken the masses to make political protesL^,
^'^^"^t.^-^.^.^--

?Sfeconomic needs ought to be taken into consiaeration.

This group had a sense of political fsalism, it preferred

the movement of masses, however primitive, to ai^cussion

of principles in intellectual circles. It ^ j;-'l^j^_
derStimated the aptitude of the masses to grasp pditi

cal issues - events have proven that it was so, ye. it

was doing practical and useful work.

This group Lenin chose as the target of his most
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bitter attacks. There was nobody in the Iskra organiza*

tion 60 sincerely enraged, so full of hatred against

the Bconomists as Lenin, - in his book WH^T lb TRERE TO

BE-^jd5mE ? published abroad in 190*^ and snuggled into

Russia by the revolutionary organizations, he asserted
that the Economists ''denounced sociallsn and politics*',

that their work was detrimental to the cause of the
forfcingnen as *^an injurious bourgeois undertaking**. He
declared a war 6f extermination against the Economists,
aaong whom there were old devoted bociol-D^nocrats
with a record of long and fruitful activities. He did
not shrink from destroying bocial-Daxiocratic organiza-
tions which had established connections with the masses-
a task farfrop easy under *»illegal»* conditions. »'Better

no orgaiiization than an organizatiop imbued with wrong

ideas", was his slogan.

imother feature of his conceptions revealed itself
clearly in the sano book, his mistrust of the masses.

Lenin vioes not believe that the masses can find their
own waj in the maze of the modem social life. ^
staunch Marxist and an ardent devotee of the econoiaic
interpretation of history, he nevertheless maintains

that tie wcrkingmen need a guide, an intellectual star

to ligtit thoir road to a socialist order. *'The working-

men c-on have no bocial-Democratic consciousness of their

o\wi^^ he wi^ites. »*This consciousness can be brought to

t£iaa only from without. The history of all the countries
prove that by itself, through its own powers, the work-

ing class con devolop only a trade-unionist consciousness,
an understanding of the necessity of organization, of
eccnomic struK.^le against employers of factory laws,
etc. .ttS to the doctrine of bccialism, it has grown out
of the philoscphic, histcric and economic theories
worked out oy the educated reprosentatives of the pi^-
pertied classes, the intelloc€u:iis. "

This theory was, perhaps, incompatible with or-

thodox Marxism, yet it admirably suited Lenin's
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v,o,.a/-ter It opened J.rriEense vistas before the intell-

fSnAls the "educated representatives of propertied

cla^ses^' who came to wrk among the masses (i.enxn nim-

-^if h-lon-'s by birth bo the Russian landowning ^'OMl-

ftJf On Sne side are the masses, mere clay tor his-

torical structures; on the other is the intellectual,

the leader, the moulder who puts life and meaning into

the mute stuff.

No he does not believe in elementary forcesj, in

the genius of the masses, - this taight o? pure ti^ial-

DomoSatie reason. "Every kind of admiration tor the

elementary power of the labor noyement", he writes,

«eveS klnd^of minimizing the role of conscious ele-

ments, neaiis, independently of the ^^^Jectivo intentions

of those who do so, a strengthening; of the influence ol

bourpeois ideology over the workmen". The labor-class

S Itseif has a fktal inclination to become imbued vatn

capitalistic conceptions. It is up to the bocial-Demo-

cratic intellect to rescue it from peril.

This view involves a line of tactics far from demo-

cratic. At the second convention of the Russian _
tic cial-

Democratic Labor Party in the sumaer of 1Q06 Lenm s
^

asTJirations proved to be in crass contrast to -those o.

his ovoi group,' Iskra. The convention had to vote ontne
statutes of the party forming its constitution, l-enin^

_

demanded a thoroughly centralized party, where all ac.i ti-

tles are directed from a central tody practicall-/ not^

responsible to the organization. Lenin's
J-
fiends enpna-

sized the necessity of local self-government ana democra-

tic control within the party organisation. Lenin suc-

ceeded in rallying around himself a majority oi tne con-

vention, to which the minority was strencusly opi>osea.

For a short time it seemed that the dii'ierence oi 0;-.in-

ion was not very wide and would permit botn Lenxr ai.-

his or.-ponents to remain in the same party. t>oGn,iiOWc;\c;r,

it became apparent that Lenin' s views and raethoas ,werc

of a character totally different frcn those chorisned !:>
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the oldest and most experienced leaders. The party split
Into two factions; the Bolsheviki, or '^meinbera of the
majority", deriving their, nujne frou the lact that their
program won the najority in the convention of 1903^ and

the Mensheviki, or "msnters o i the minority. They are
known, too, as Maximalists and Minamalists.

He did nothing to d3\elop mass movenent in Russia;

it was developed hy itself through the irresistibla
impulses of life. Bjt he gained ccnsidaratle influence
over Social-Denocratic extreitfists. His plan 'iimed at

a secret, centralized, perfe^etly trained and cfficiunt
body of revolutionists Gpruadlng a^isong the masses and
inciting them to action. This body, he thought, must
be liiaited in number. Its nenbers ouaht to Lc the sole
propagators of the revolutionary idea and the sole
nakers of the revolution. Guided froo one center and
acting simultaneously everyv/here, they could nake a
revolution at a certain mui:ient fixed in advcince; they

couM overthrow the government with one llcw, seize
political povifer, and establish themselves as a trovi-
sicnal Government in preparation tor a republic.

What appealed to the workingiaen was the boldness,
the straightforwardness, the seeming, revolutionary
austerity of Lenin^s assorticms. Tiio bourgeois were
wrong undar all circumstaneus, this was so easy to
understand. The ruvoxution was to be conplcttjd by
labor only; this appealed to the iaaglnation. The
T/orkinGClass ought to stop at nothing short of an
arned insurrection; this sounded well. The Bolshe-
viki did not bother about intricacies of social de-
velopment, about possjcle t^^lsts and turns in the
course of the revolution, about alliances and com-
promises; this looked radical. The Bolsheviki drew
their adherents iroin the intellectuals on one hand,
and from the least onlirhtened representatives of
revolutionary labor on the other, imd they becane a

factor in Russian political life.
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The revolution in 1905 put befdre the Socialists n

cf^ries of Rpave problems. For a tine it looked as if the

movement was going to destroy all foundations of absolute

and establish democracy'. The c.uestion of a provisional

revolutionary government took on a practical aspect. Th

Menshevi^i, at a convention in the sunmer of 1905, de-

clared Social-Pemocratic participation in a provisional

government to be in the interest of the re\^olution. a

leader of tho Mensheviki, Itartynov, in his book, TKOtiE

ADViiNCED liKD THOSE BEHIi>lD» explained this decision- "The

revolution," he wrote, "will hardly start from the very

end. The provisional government which will spring up

after the first decisive victory will find the mass ' of

the people on a very low stage of political developnent.

The provisional government will be able to retain its

power only when enjoying the confidence of the nation.

It is, therefore, essential that the provisi-onal govern-

ment express not the nost extrone tendencies in the rev-

olution, but represent a resultant of the views of the

various classes and groups which had been opposed to the

old regime and then become the masters of the situation."

This is precisely what happened in the s^jring of 191?

Against this view Lenin directed his most poisonous ar-

rows. He thought it a betrayal of the revolution to com-

- promise with other parties. He declared tha.t the Munshe-
vlki were enemies of the v/orking class upholding the re-

actionary forces. His scheme was a dictatorship of the

proletariat and the peasantry, and elimination of the

bourgeois parties from the provisional govv^^rnncnt in

order to conduct the revolution to a final conclusion

and to establish a republic. He did not say that the pro-
visional government ought to introduce BociaLisn, but
some of his followers,, Trotzki aiiiong them, inferred this
from his ideas. "Either one or the other thing," Lenin
wrote in 1905 in a pamphlet entitled TWO T^CTICti OF THE
SOCIAL DMOCRaGY in h DMOCR^iTIC REVOLUTION, "Either we
strive, together with the peop3re, towards a successful
conclusion of the revolution in spite of the incn si stent.
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' selfish and cowardly bourgeoisie, or we are careful not

to frighten away the bour^epis parties. Then we are be-

trayin^: the proletariat and the peoi^ie in the interests

of that dane inconsistent, selfish and cowardly bour-

geoisie".

The fact was that the Russian revolution of 1905-

06 as well as that of 1917, was u national movement

comprising various degrees of radicalism. It was al-

so a fact that the defeat of the revolution Ox 1905

was largely duo to lack of unity in the revolutionary

ranks, the liberal j^arti^^^ :*i^^#^ln having withdrawn

their sui^port after tho ISpSMaL Duma was granted.

These facts did not fit into the scheme of a ''dic-

tatorship of the vv'orKingmen and the peasantry and

therefore they were ignored by Lenin- Ignoring the

most striking facts, or interpreting them away, was

a peculiarity of Lenin's mind.

At times it lead to political blindness. In 1906,

after the dissolution of the first aima, when it be-

came evident that absolutism had retained its power -

when the mass of the peoples were becoming disappoint-

ed mid the revolutionary organizations were crumb-

ling and the collapse of the revolution was evident-

Lenxn was preaching nothing S#BS than an immediate
armed insurrection. E^ ur#Qd the creation of an

army of conspirators, to consist of groups of from

five to ten "professional ravolutionists**, those
groups to go among the people and stage an insur-

rection. He even fixed a date for this insurroctioni;

the end of the summer.

When, in the dark years that followed the collapse

of the revolution, tho Munsneviki were trying to adapt

themselves to new conditions, making every effort to

live and work among the ma£s>js, to orgaiiiiie »aegal;'

or hclf-legal trades unions, to help in the establish-

ing of educational sociatics jetlna cooperative organi-
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zitions even at the price of somctiiaes hiding thijir true

Social-Democratic physiogtiony under the mask of "legality-,

Lenin branded them as cowards, as compromisers, as ¥/eai:- '

lings surrendering to the triumphant foe- In Ms opinion

they were '"befogging the diss- consciousness of the pro-

letariat", \'vhich he conside?ed v^orse than refraining from

i^y activity whatever, .

Mow, as before, he advocated an armed insurrection.

He looked upon social democratic activities as a prepara-

tion for such an insurrectl6n, as, in effect, the fona-

ation of secret bands of professional revolutionisc^i

ready to strike when the time was ripe* To the more

realistic, sober-minded Meiishoviki, who rejected this

plan as Utopian, he gave Uie name of Liquidators -

people liquidating the revolution.

Life mocked at Lenin. Even his own adherents had to

adapt themselves to changed political conditions, to do

prosaic every-day work aiiicng the masses, to abandon in

practice, if' not in theory, the romantic idea of an armed

revolution conducted from one center and completed by the

*orkingclass and the peasants only. Even the Bolsheviki
were trying to make use o^ remnants of political freedom

achieved in 1905, hoping thus to facilitate the organi-

sing process of the people which sometimes assumes on

aspect different from that forecasted in tne iJocioI-Dem-

ocratic program. Yet Lenin himself rem-idned firm. It

Ms his creed that all Liberals are cowards ^id traitors,

and that the salvation of Russia can only come from a

Bictatorship of the workingmen oi'id the peasants, achieved

by an armed revolution^

History has brushed aside Lenin's interpretaii^ion

i>f opinions and events in tiiis crisis. The revolution
of 1917 was a revolution of all the classes, groups,
parties, creeds, nationalities in Russia, united, to

overthrow the intolerable regime wnose representatives
had proven traitors to their own country. The revolu-

820089
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tion w*s not an armed insurrectlOB of well-orgjnized
plotters directed from one center. In fact the revo-

Juti0ii was not organized at all. Yet those who knew
henifi^ were in no doubt as to his attitude toward the
protisional government and the continuation of the war-

Lenin is a man who sees life only from the angle

of his own ideas. Even in 1917, as in 1905, and after

t\ie 6verthrow of the Romanovs at a time when such a

S^sslbility was a mere dream, he cannot acquiese in

he tjooperation of revolutionary Socialists with re-
presentatives of other parties. The task he would

haye Assigned in 1905 to a dictatorship of working-

men aid peasants, had been completed in 1917 by a
totally different combination of forces. This,

however, did not change Lenin* s conception. His slogan
now i» ^'If a republic in Russia is secured, let us go

forwaiM, let us establish Socialism". That Russia is
unorganized, that the productivity of labor is low,

that labor itself in Russia has had no experience in

5elf-^vernment and no experience in managing public

affaijfs, that the bulk of the peasants are by no
means Socialists - these are facts that do not hamper

the fantastic flight of Lenin»s imagination. Of course
one iould remind him of what he had written twelve
years ago about the possibility of social revolution
in Russia. In his TWO TuCTICi^ he said, "The stage of

Russians economic development (forming an objective
condition) and the stage of consciousness and progress
of organizing among the masses of the proletariat
(forming a subjective condition intrinsically con-
nected with the objective) make an immediate com-

plete emancipation of the working class(introduction
of Soci.J.ism5 impossible**. Even Lenin would have to
admit that both objective and subjective conditions
have not changed substantially since 1905. Yet here
he is, preaching the establishment of Socialism in
war-ridden, impoverished Russia.
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r A i-ives in an imaginary world in which he mis-
Lenin lives in an ^ ^ ^^^ realities. Only

takes the c^^.^^f^^/the fact that he welcomed th^ .

this can account ^f^f^^^ ^^ German soldiers at the
•fraternization oi

_
j^ indeed preach for gen-

front. W^"^,^{S?iSs S 111 the countries, unite"?
eratlons,/Proletari||^oi a^

example of such unity?
Wasn't ^iJ^'^^^^ms who call it treason.
Lenin scoffs ^^^f gj^,, hp writes in his PEaVDA,
«They c^"°^

""t^Je^^Jaternization from a different

""^^fo/^i Ss they ire only slaves of the existing
angle; f^^^ "^ ^^^^ J;„ . ^he German soldiers, are pro-

?SSiSs/^d"?Se?efo;e Slcce Russian ^cialis^s,

ihaSver the circumstances may be._.

From this statanent there is only -e^tep^to^a

propaganda
fj^^f, f^J^^^^^'in spJte of the conten-

armisticewxth the Germans^ in^^
government - and

tions of the
^"^^°*^.J; jj^ty workingmen to over-

to a propaganda among the ciiy wui j. &

throw the existing order.

«,,<^,,e r.n<!P«? Lenin finds adherents
Here as in previous cases ijenxn j-j-"

r, Iw^ i^a<?t educated and least organized masses.

K"llolLi^t?l fa"s?| understood:
^^

?LSTvIr ?y ?SsrS^'tS!/?he°Surgeo!s parties

o,lt^ ?o be driven out of the provisional government.'

Jt'is fL.'^eaSer?o catch up these slogans than to

^T^atrv. the actual situation and to. gain an xnsxght in-

fo ?he vastly Smplicated political and economic con-

ditions of present-day Russia.

It must be noted, however, that I-^ni" is ^Ji°
means a personification of Russian Socialism. The

ausslan Social-Democrats are only one Pa^ty among

many Socialists groups and parties i" ^f^ia, ^^
the Bolsheviki are only one factxon among ohe oociat

Democrats. What lends Lenin' s propaganda tne great
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Srsfs'toSverf^e'So »all fraction of Bus..an

labor.

bles similar to those p
Geneva, are no*

Democratic "^jl^ftcale to Srld politics. Set
applied on a vast scale to ^ ^^^j^.

t£ose Who love g||t?vf^o^SJ 5^5 the ability or

SrTeopS trfinda^ay'out of the n«st difficult

situations*

APPMDIi

enemies were the ^^^heviKs^
^^^^ defense of the

tinuation of the
"fiJ^J^aternization of troops at

^^'''?Sft''' aSrrl!ected EeSi^S concept of a sharp

the front, ana rejeu
_ „save« the revo-

break with the ^"^1^°^^^!!^^^: support of bourgeois

ration, Menshevi^ demanded the^^PP^g
^^^^^ ^,^

democracy and the uniry oi

the agents of imperialism.

Flowing from the general theories
''\^llf'^_

Democracy, viewing ^^e -^iSeSr'raSral^^s^rely
row vision of tne P«^^^y ^f^f|yslem, OlgiA i?iciously

the reform of the ^^P^^r^^fof Marxism. Olgin,
fought the basic principles o. "

^^ ^ot
petty-bourgeois politician and llensheviii.
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conceive, l^t alone underatand, Lenin's intransl--

geance on th6 questions of the t roletaritin Dic-
tatorship, 4kin»ed Insurrection and soviet s.

Lenin, pOEfceeding from the premise ui the clasa
nature of the state, saw the social revolution as the

culmination of the class struggle in the violent ovc;r-

throw of the bourgeoisie, jnd in the complete shatter-
ing of the state as the i^olitical instrument of the 1

ruling class* 'The fraternization of the troops at
the frojat - so derided by Oigin - was the necessary
medium for bringing about the closest cooperation of
the international proletariat, ' and by example, to

follow the actions of the Russian worKers* ,uenin recog
nized that the continued existence of the L>oviet Onion
as a woBkers state depended upon the extension of the
October fievolution.

In 1917, with the t^rovisional Kerensky Govern-
ment in power, Kornilov led an army of white Gnaras
against i^etrograd. i«enin proposed ^ tuiu;jorary
united fro?stt with the Keren aK^ Govcrninunl lu tmasn

this immediate danger. But he never projiosed to
abandon the struggle against KerensKy. Indeed, he pro-

posed an even sharper struggle, '*iYith tha nece3:;>ar7

tactic, however, of directing the brunt of the physical

attack against Kornilov. Lenin's position on the

question of supporting Kerensky is contained in the "^

following quotation, -

"Even now, we must not support the revolution

of Kerensky- It would be a failure of principle-

How then, it will be sold, must ilornilov not oe "

fought. Certainly,yes. But between fighting Korn--

ilov and supporting KerensKy there is a
^^^r'^'J"

ence; there is a limit to all things, .ma th^t
-

limit is passed by a few Bolsheviks
-^f; -^^^

Si for reconciliation, and let themselves oe
-
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carried a^vay by the torrent oi events. ^
. He wage and shall continue to wage war- on Komxlov,

but wl do not support Kerensky;we unveii his

feebleness-...." .l^enin..,.aj.gu St 1917. • •

. J •' ^^^ >.-! « -.-.nMtior within the CcntrcJ. Committee

end Ziiioviev. •

..2os, the loaders of the Central Executive Comm-

ni-i-*^o are oursuing tactics whosy sole J-O&ic i-

ihe le^nsc of thi bourgeoisie and the iandovmers.

And fc^e?e is not. the -slightest doubt tnat tae

??oVofn-^<5 were ^*^ey- to allow themselves to be

^aiSfi? ^he't?ap-1l constitutional iiXusxons .-

?Sat such Bolsheviks would prove ^^^^^^^^^
traitors to the proletarian cause. .. .vould_ prove

hT.-i-- ^-n^s to democracy and ireedom;'. v^^nin -

Oct "l^A917,oS THE SVE OF OCTOBER(puge 16)

Tor-i- said we do- not support Kerenslcy, we refu;se to

^IcoScxS ourselves- with bourgeois" Jemofacy; ^and

iS turned his guns on Marxism.. Cohtr^^^.^Lenxn s

Policy with 'that or i>t.-alinisia tod'ay xn bpaxnl rte

2Stt n^it Franco, say these >t.ilinists,Drin|xng

ESshevism up to <i^te, but ^ must^upport jhy eo

-T-lj^s Front GoveiTiiaent-ol iiZJnci.-caDaixeiu. *

-^trr^irg identity with the Menshevik posxtxpn ad.a.i,

iced by "Olgin ^9^ ^^fifLSd't'Strug^irSiSSt^FShco,objective ^on^Lt^nsa^^^^^^l^^^ -,,,,

Ithe unleasnxng of all t..^ socxax lui
_ ^^r-n-r^Tie

ojroletariat, the launching of .- doterigxned strug^l-

\o lead up to armed_insuixu^ ^^-fS^ Gov-
t^o the bourgeoisdemocrats, -^^ ^^''^^:^;^:^^
eminent, St.ainisin mobilises, the masses "'-^Pf;^^''

SHne section of the bourgeoisie agaxnst mother.

Today; In tipain,under the cloak o£^^^"j"{.„.
gm

aautila?rng%)nd distorting his principles, boalxnxsm



thP very concepts against v/nich Lenin
introduces the very ^ /^^^ class struggle iinJli-i

Sught so ^iJ^JJ^/^xpressioS in Civil War anaby tnat

f^nnnd its highest ^^t^^^
-ir.nKnitY of the catit..axst

fact proved the complete in abxlxt, o^
.^

class to solve any of the pr
declares xts

tatorship
n,r T?vpri 01e:in could not contes

if capitalisMl
"

-, 4--1,, r-n se" declares Jesus Hern-
Lit is absolutely lal be dec

g^^cation,
andez, Coffiaunxst Part/ Mins^^^^^^

,^^^ ^.^^.
. ^^

«That the present Ijot^*^^^^ ^ ^ proletarian
objective the ^stablishgent o^^^a^j^^.^^

^^^^

dictatorship, even ^J^" J^
motivated ex-

terminated We Com^unxsts^are^mot
^^^ ^^^^_.

in Madrid, iiug-y» ^^' emo^asis.;
DAILY WORKER, Aug. 10. Our uayc.^-

^t-^ >-,nnreedis democracy today,

'^^ir^'stSfepy oi devllopLg the world reve-

rejects the strategy o
October revo-

lution, r^f?f^f;|e?ed aga?Sst the historical _ne-

iessft^ S'stLinrpoier,°and smashing the capital-

ist state-

. ^^^ li^ht of historical prooi, Lenin
^
s line

In tne ligiit ox ^^^^'^'r^^^ . ^ q^ „ r^olicy was:
has been brilliantly

.^^f] .^Jf''^^^ithrSw th'e capital-
Smash the counter-revolution, o/oiui

^ictator-
ist coalition government ana estabixs t

^^^ ^.^^^

ship of the proletariat, .^e oa^ta ..xc. i

independent organs of the working-class aiid on tne



independent revolutionary party. There is no other

road for the working-class in tipaln.

The Revolutionary Workers League calls for the

acplication of Leain* s line in jjpain, and the, build-

ing of the CoiuKiunisfc Fourth International which mil
suiMion the oppressed of all the earth to fight for

the world October.

m i^PPORT TO iiZiJl^A <^EaTE dOVlEEt»

NATI0HiiLI2£ INDUbTRX liKD WORKERb CONTROL OF
BmK.i> fROajCTION

hmD TO THE PEiitiai^Tii EAi^ROrRI^TE TEE CEORCH

RIGHT OF aELF-DETERMIN/iTIOK EbT..BLIc>Ii THE iX)\.T:ET OF

FOR MOROCCO, C^iT^OKI.., TEE IBERI^I^i PEIvilNoULii

G^ICIii, the B«bQDEii

ORG^IZE ^ REVOLOTION^'i EbT..BLIoH THE DICT^TOR^HIi^

MARXIiiT P^TY OF THE fROLET.Jll .J

FOR tt COMMDIJliaT FOORTH IN TEfli^ ^/IlOIiJj
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